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Irr Sc.rnclinar-ia glass beads were probably pro-
dr-rced throughout the Final Iron Age correspon-
dirre to the Continental Eariy and High Medie-
val pgliscl5 (c. er 500-1050). Tl-ris production
sarr- considerable changes both in quality and
rluarrtitr-. Bead makers working for example at
trading piaces and local political centers probab-
1r' had various functions.

For an understanding of tire development of
political structures and exchange and trade in
the Scar-rdinarrian Late Iron Age it is important
to understand the role of specialized craftsl be-
cause rnany of the exchanged and traded goods
were craft products. Tiaces of specialized craft
production are well documented at trading pla-
ces but also at other localities (see above). We do
not kirorr' )zet lvhether bead makers also pro-
duced other goods because the archaeological
evidence is ambiguous. Production sites used
for no more than a few weeks or months have
been studied at Ribe in southwest Denmark (t.
eo 700-750)2 and in sorne cases bead production
was the only activity. In most cases however
debris of various crafts was rnixed, a common
feature at places so different as the highest level
trading place Hedeby and the lower levei tra-
ding siie Ahus3. Sirnilar observations have been
made at important sites in Western Europe such
as Hamu'ih and Dorestada. The evidence sug-
gests that bead production was not alr.r'ays an
exclusive specialisation. It seems likely that at
least some craftsmen executed several crafts and
that they worked in close neighbourhood to
otl-rers. So far no seperate sectors exclusirteiy
devoted to a single craft have been obserrzed at
trading places.

There is little we know about the organisation
of bead production up to c. en 700. Beads were
probably produced both at trading places and at
some political centers. At present these places
are little known and erren less studied. From the
products however we can be reasonably certain

that the production r.t ith regard to rzolume was
not inconsiderable but technically rather sirnple
and that the breadtl-r of tecirnical, formal ar-rd
decorational variation was consequently small.
A considerabie part of the products is forrned
by barrel-shaped opaque reddish brown or
orange beadss. So far or-rly the products of the
large island of Gotland in the Baltic shor.t' sorne
sigr-rs of regional differentiation as early as in
the rnid-7tr' century6. Gotland will not be treated
here in detail (see below)

r J. Cauurn, Hant.rrerksproduktion, san-rhällsförändriugar
och bebyggeise. lakttagelser från östra Sydskandinavien.
In: G. Resi (ed.), Produksjon og samfunn: orn erverv
specialisering og bosetning i Norden 1. årtusen e. Kr.
(Oslo 1995t 39ff .

2 U. NÄsval, Die Hersteliung votl Glasperlen. In: M. Ben-
card, Wikingerzeitliches Handu'erk in Ribe. Acta Arch.
(Ksbenllavn) 49, 7979, 724ff .; L. FnaNosnN / S. JrNsnN,
Pre-Viking and Early Viking Age Ribe. Excavations at
Nikolajgade 8, 1985-86. Joumal Dar"risir Arch. 6. 19g7.
175 ff.

3 I. Urnnrcsr, Die Geweihbearbeitung in Haithabu (Neu-
nriinster 1978); excavatious by the autlror.

a P V AooyvAN ,/ D. H. Hrn, Saxon Southarnpton: a re-
vien' of the evidence. Proc. Hampsirire Field Club 26,
1969, 61ff.; P. Horoswonru, Excavations at Melbourne
Street, Southamptorl, 1971--76 (London 1980); W. vaN Es,
Dorestad centered. In: J. Besternan /J.M. Bos,/ H.A. Hei-
dinga (eds), Medieval archaeologf in tire Netherlands.
Sfudies presented io H.H. van Regteren Altena=Stud. in
Prae- en Protohist. 4 (Assen 1990) 773ff.

s B. Annrrrurus, En vendeltida smyckeuppsättning. Forn-
vännen 55, 1960, 73ff .; M. ORsNrs, Form og stil i Syd-
skandinaviens yngre germanske iernalder (Kobenharar
1966); B. Prrnf, Arkeologiska undersöknir.rgar på Lor,ö
IV (Stockholm 1984);K. IlorruNo Nrrlsrn, Zur Chrono-
logie der jringeren Eisenzeit auf Bornhohn. Untersuchun-
gen zu Schmuckgamituren. Acta Arch. (Kobenjravn) 57,
7987, 51 ff.

6 Cf. B. NrnvaN, Gravfynden på Gotland urrder tiden
550-800 e. K. Ant. Tidskr. Sverige 22, Nr.4, 1919.
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Tr,rro sites in Southern Scandinavia have pro-
duced substantial quantities of early Etl'-ceuturv
prcrdtrction debris, Ribe and AhusT (Pl.15A). As
tl.re e.arlier 7tl'-cetrtury beads, these beads were
pr()Llucr-d in rvinding technique but urrlike befo-
re Lrlue arrcl n'hite were the n-rain colours choseu

fol the L-oclv of tl-re bead, red and rt'hite for - the
nrainlr' linc'ar - decoration @1 .L5 B,). Lumps of
bitre glass and tesserae \^/ere imported as ra\ /

rnaterial. The decorative elemeuts needed for
the production of millefiori beads \ rere Probabiv
also imported. \4rhether colnplete millefiori
t-rcads rtere imported from outside Scandinartia
is difficult to sav but if so they mttst have beeu

verr- fen'.
Altliougir tire best finds and contexts are

krron'n from typical trading sites, there is uow
reason to belierre that beads were also produced
at sonle local political centers (in the last fer't'

years tirree sites have become knorntn from Swe-

den)s. As these finds conforrn \/ery closely ts
tl-rose from trading places, the argument for a

mobility of the artisans is strengthened. In two
of these cases there also is a very close link n'ith
bronze casting.

This Biue Period is typical of Scandinavia as a

r,r,hole and probably also for Finland and Esto-

niae. Related finds reached at least one site in
the Slavonic Southern Balticl0. A detailed anallz-

sis of this production reveals sorrle differences
betr.t'een finds from Western, Eastern and South-
ern Scandinarzia suSSesting the existence of
some closely related production groups. They
were connected with Western Europe as far as

certain techniques were concerned and the glass
n.as irnported from or tria the West but the pro-
duction must be understood as a largely inde-
pendent phenomenon.

Some tirne after c. do 750 tire Biue Period
came to a rapid end. However, a substantial
Scar-rdinavian production was continued. New
colours were used, the range dominated by opa-

que green and light blue. The basic r'r''inding
technique was the same but motifs mainly chan-

ged from linear to eYe decoration' The increased
in'rport howerrer rarely dominates in the various
find contexts (Pl.16A). It is possible that some
finds from Ribe and from the running excava-
tion at Birkail can be connected r.r,ith this con-
tinued production but from other places the erri-

dence is meager (".g. Kaupang, Åhus)lr.
Production waste is difficult to find, posssibly
because of a change in manufacturing tech-
niques and trade and exchange structures. Re-

search on this pllase tl'rerefore needs to concen-
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trate on finished pfoducts. A formai ar-ralysis

can girze us direct information on the basic tecir-
niques employed and by anaiysing differences
between finds from Scandinavia aud the Baltic
Region arrd from the rreig}rbouring parts of
Europe a rruurber clf Scandirrarziarr bead groups
carr be defirred13. As already meutioned, there is
hor,rtever' r1o reason to doubt that Scandinavialr
bead production did continue. Tirere was cer-
tainiy a reorganization in bead production. lt is
of great interest to note that there was also a
perceptible cirange in the production of brouze
jclvellery and decorated ar-rtler combs. Tlzpes

\ /ere produced r.vitli less variation, series uzere

produced for a longer period, and there was a

marked standardisatioula.
As has been pointed out, production waste is

known frorn this as from later periods but con-

sists of scattered finds of drops of glass, sta\/es,

chips, tesserae and a few end pieces showilrg
traces of toolsls. At 9tL-century Hedeby there
was a local production of wound and flattened

7 NÄsr.raN (note 2); J. Canurn, Platser med ankr-rytuing

till handel och hantverk i yngre jämå1der: exempei från
Södra Sverige. In: P \4ortensen (ed.), Fra stanrme til stat
II (Aarhus 1997) 29ff.; T. Canr,mn / J. HsNornsox,
Glassr.rrorking at Ähus, S. Srt'eden (eighth century A. D.).

Laborativ Ark. 5, 1991, 143ff .; cf. also A. Luxosrnöv,
Bcad rlal<ing in Scandin.rtja irr the E;rrlv Middle Ages.

Ant. Arkir, 6'1 =Earh, Medierral Stucl. 9 (Stockholm 1976).
I L. LuNoeursr / J. Cer-r-ruEn / E. RoslNcnEn, En f)'nd-

plats med gulclgubbar vid Slöinge, Halland. Foturuännen,

88, 1993, 65ff.; finds also from Gamla Uppsala and Val-

sta, both in the pror.ince of Uppland, Sweden.
e Anall'si5 of the coilection of the National museum, Hel-

sinki; cf. M. AuN, Arcireologiöeskie pamjahriki vtoroj
poloviny I. tysj35"i"1i1o naSej er1, rr Jugo-Vostoöno (Esto-

nii 1992).
ru F. WrrrnzrcHowsKl, Untersuchuugen zu den Anfängen

des friihmittelalterlichen Seehandels irn siidlicherr Ost-
seerauln unter besonderer Berucksichtigung der Gra-
hrrrrqserqebnisse von GroG Strör-nkeudorf. Wismarer"*- ö""ö'"_ _'"-
Str-rd. zur Arch. u. Gesch- 3 (\Arismar 1993).

lr Analysis of the Posthus-excavation fiuds frorn Ribe and

kind information from Mr. K. Svenssou.
rr E.-K. HoucrN, Glassmateriaiet fra I(aupang. \ziling 33,

7969, 121f[.; excavations by tl-re attthor'.
t3 Cf. J. Canlrrn, Trade beads and bead trade in Scar"rdtna-

via ca. 800-1000 A.D. Acta Arch. Lundesia 4, 1l (Lund

797n.
rr FoL brorrze work see J. Cenr,lrn, Aspects on ptoductiou

and style: ar1 essay r,vith refereuce to Merorzingian and

Earllz lifti1t Period material of Scandinavia. Iu: Fest-

skrift til Thorieif Sjovold på 7O-årsdagen. IJnir'. Oldsak-
samlings Skr. Ny Rekke 5 (Oslo 1984) 57ff.

1. For Hedeb)/ see M. Dt:rölvNa, Szkto u' Europie rt'czes-

noSredniorviecznej (Warszawa 1980) 172ff .
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bhre beads but ferlt harte been found outside He-

,-lebvr''. Tl'rere is also ;1 9tl'- ot 10rl'-ceutury so-

calle.l ,,giass furtlace" fron-r I(norL's excat'a-

titrns:- l.r.rt irrformatiotl on its colrstruction and

on tht- fincls unfor"tuuatelv is lrot artailable. Be-

c.l-rst ol. the lack tllt el'idellce \A/e call oltly 3<-

strnrt' that tread procluction both at Hedeby and

Birka (pt-rn1a11el1t or tlon-Perlnanent) continued

until these tracling places were girzer-r uP' Flom

the Southern coast of the Baltic there is coucitt-

sive eviclence for 10tr'-ceutttry Lread prclduction

at Wolinln. Observatiolrs olr a 9rr'-cetttut'y Pro-
cluction contcrt at Szczecin l-rave been discussed

trv Dekorr-ua Lrnt tl-re material is dated too early

air.l the e'r-it-leuce irot conclusir're itl resPect to the

acttr itir'. c.rrried otttr"'
\\e 11o\r retllrn to our chronological exposd' In

the fir:t iratf of the 9tr' centurr,r Oriental beads

hear-ih- dor-ninatecl Ql .768)20, segnented beads

rtas tire most numerous type among them' Eigtl-r

arrcl 9':'-centurv Oriental import also included

cut drarr-u L-,eads, pierced beads and sorne Ori-

ental r-nillefiori beads. The earliest cornelian

bea.'1s .ll.peared already in the late Stl' century' A

feu- tr-pes of monochrome and polychrome be-

ads hot-ever were doubtless produced in Scan-

dinavia. The drop in Scandinarzian and Baltic

bead production in tire late StL and earllt 9tl' ss11-

turies is a ver)/ striking pirenornenon especialllr

in rriew of the continuing increase in the qual1-

tity an6 standardisation apparent in the produc-

tion of bronze jewellery and decorated cornbs'

The inflow of Orienial beads, lt'l-rich was a pan-

European pl'renomenou, obviousiy rnade

Scanåinaviari beacls less attractive' Its gradual

clecrease is best explained as a.result of compe-

t1t10n.
From c. AD 820-30 onwards dominance

changecl from imported segrnented beads to cut

c-lrarr-u Lreads and imports from the Orient
(Pt.7ttCt. By tl-ris tin-re the cut in Scandinavian

procittction had gone so far that perhaps no

,rrore decoratecl beads were made' In this phase

artisans rnav have worked on bead production
oulr' part-time.

SoÅe time in the rnid-9d' centuly or slightly
later Scandinavian bead production saw a rapid

and I'ital ner,r' derteloPment' The connection

rr-ith the earlier Scandinartian production was

rrrrt a close one. Decoration \ las 11o\A/ agaill

mainlr' linear and the coloul's transparent light
greenish, opaque brolttn and white' Blue and

oiiaque qreen \^/ere rare. Decoration rtras applied

,','rori1,- in r,r'hite, reddish brown and yellor'rt'

Sizes ar-rcl proportions were also much different'

The beads r.vere bigger (diam' 1-2cm) but aiso

slrorter in proportion (P/. 17 A)' This production
must be understoocl as the work of a highly
irnagiuatirre and innortative circle of artisans

plobat-,ly workirrg mainly at large trading pla-

ces. h-t this period Oriental import r'r'as aimost or

- less likell' - cotnpletely interrupted' lt is of

great ir-rterest to l-rote that the decrease ilr Orien-

ial beads in Scandinavia went along with a ra-
pid decrease oI Arabic coins in Nortl-reln Euro-

p"or ,r-rot-r")' circulation2r. A likely explanation

lies in the clestruction of the economical frame-

work of the centltll part of the Caliphate in tl'ris
periocl2l. The Scanclittartiatt output of trade and

Lxci-,ar-,ge goods u'as quicklY adjusted to the

new situation.
At the er-rd of the 9tl' and the beginning of iire

10t]' centuries Scandinavian bead production

changed again. This time however it was a

change that developed out of the tradition esta-

blishäd in the preceeding phase' Beads r't'ere

uroduced in smalier sizes and shapes gradually

cl-rur-rged to anr-rular. There were aiso some chan-

ges in colour el'U B). The corrosion of a certain

lype of glass indicates potash glass' The glass

*"tul used both for the beads in this and the

preceeding pirase r.n'as certainly imported from

i,Vestern Euro p e. Additionally; Orier-Ltal irr-rpolts

became'more frequeut again. Sorne nert' types of

Oriental beads echoed fundamental changes in

Oriental bead production of the second half of

the 9tl'centurv' The proportions between Scandi-

navian beads and Oriental imports vary iu dif-
ferent contexts but there is no significant domi-

rlance observable of either grouP of beads'

1!
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Analysis of tire Hedeby material and P' SrlrpuuN' Die

Clasfuncle vorr Haithabu (Nelttli'inster in plcss)'

G. Scnw,qNrrs, Das ra'ikilrgische Haithabu im Lichte al-

ter und neuer Ausglabungelr' Zeitschr' Ethrr' 63' 1932'

243.

J. Or-czar< / E. J,q'srrwrczowe, Szklarstu/o \ rcsesnosrect-

rrion'iecztrcgo \Volina (szczecin 1963)'

Drröwna (Iiote 15) 199ff.

R. ANonaE, Mosaikaugenperlen' Untersuchungen zur

Verbreitung urrd Datieruug karolingerzeitlicher Millefio-

riperlen in Europa. Acta Praehist' et Arch' 4, 1975'

rcl ft.;J. Canrarn, The inuudation of Oriental beads in

Er-u-ope during the Stl' ceutnry A.D. In: U Lund-Hansen
(ecl.), Proceedings of the Nordic Glass bead setninar'

Lejle 16tr'-18'r' OctoLrel 1992 (Ksbeuhavn im Druck)'
r1 T. NooNaN, The first rnajor sih'er crisis in Russia aud

the Baltic c. 875-c. 900. Hikuin 11', 7985, 47ff'
:2 C,q.nrvrrR (note 20).
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Tcrr.t'ards the middle of tire 1011' century an
increased influx of Oriental beacls led to an al-
nrost total don-rinance over Scandinarzian pro-
tlucts. As c. 150 years earlier, the Scandinat'iau
pltrclr.rctiorr u'as much reclttced and markeclly
changerl . The majorit)' of tl-re characteristics of
the e..rrlier producticur of Scandinaviar-r beads
rtere lost arrd only very few decorated beads
still produced. Almost all of tirem are arruular
beads witl-r c'ye-decoration, ofterr ra)ied. The
n-rajoritlr ol' the Scandirraviau Lreacls r,rtas made of
blue, rlhite, )rellort', and urrcolottred glass
rPi. 1S.1i. About tr,r,o decades after ihe midclle of
tire I0" cerrttrr\r the dourir-rance of Oriental
L-,eads eroded again and annular beads of Scan-

clinavian marrufacture \ /ere nlore strongly re-
pre-sented. Blue beads were don-rinant (P/.188).

This development rn'ent along r,rrith the decline
of the trading system iu Scandinavia and the
collapse of Birkar3.

It is unlikely however that at this stage Scan-

dinarrian bead production was cornpletely giver-r

up. It probably qt.,i.ted especially in Southern
Scandinavia and in the Southem Baltic though
rr-ith a reduced output. Decorated conlbs pro-
L.abh- make a sirnilar case.

At the very end of the 10tr' century or in about
an 1000 there was another part-change in South-
Eastern import. Sorne objects lt ere still imported,
for example some types of segmented beads.
There was ilowever also a considerable nurnber
of barrel-siraped gold and silver foil beads
presumably of Bvzantine production. New types
of Oriental rnillefiori beads were also imported.
A number of types of Scandinavian annttlat
beads was contemporary with tl-Lis import. Al-
most all tire decorated ones feature eye decora-
tion (P/. 18 C). In the second half of the 11tr' cen-
tury the Souti'r-Eastern import became less
nurllerous and rnostly disappeared before the
er-rd of the century. The Scandinavian production
of n'ound annular beads was coutinued to the
encl of the century. Some of these beads shout
special eye and line decoration. It is also likely
that in Scandinarria millefiori beads were pro-
duced again. Althougir next to r-rothing is knor.t'r-t

about the places where these beads were pro-
cluced it is most likely that tire trer,r, urban centres
irr Southern Scandinavia as well as the important
trac-ling centers on the Southern coast of tire
Baltic n'er"e some of the places of production. In
the I "th cerrtury the importance of beads as dress
accessories Ceclined rapidly and production rtras

prrobablr' discontinued in the second half of the
rorrfrrrv nr ilrp heoirrrrino nf tlro 1?lh

The sequence described aborre is somewhat
anbiguous. There are certain indications for a

Scandir"ravian tladition of bead productiorr. This
production r.r'as firtll)t based on u,inding tecir-
rrique. From the secorrd half of ti.re 8th cerrtury
onwarcls eye decoration was characteristic and
for some phases also linear decoration. For the
3ih -1161 cspecialiy the 1111' centurv sl'recial types
of uriilefiori beads can also be listed.

We c,ln also rrote a numtrel of peaks in Scan-
dinaviarr bead productiorr in relation both to
quantity arrd qualitl', a wide sPectrun of shapes
and motifs testiflzing to creatirzity a1d dypa-
misnl. The entire Btr' century and again the se-

cond iralf of the 9tr' and tl-re begir-rrring of the 1Otr'

centurlr are exarnples of this. Scandinarzian
beads of both periods produced only at certain
trading places have been found together witl-r
Oriental and other imported beads. At times of
increased import Scandinartian production was
not only iowered in general but the production
of decorated beads reduced in particular. Tl're
sensitivity of Scandinavian bead production is
obvious and strongly indicates a small number
of producers rn'itl-r close connectiolrs to trade.
The evidence for competition at this relatively
early date is of outrnost general interest.

A fer,r, notes on Finlatrd and the Baltic states
as rt'ell as on the island of Gotlalrd ma)/ be ad-
ded. As I have already pointed out, a rrery dis-
tinct tradition of bead production was esta-
blished on Gotland in the mid-7tr' centuryl. A
close connection to Continental bead production
is likel1'. Often the core of a bead was covered
witir glass of a diffelent colour. Later on simple
rnillefiori elements were freely used for decora-
tion. Gotlar-rdic beads are only rrery seldom
found outside Gotland and there seems to have
been next to no import of beads to the island
before the end of tire 9tL century. This r,r'as due
to the extremely rigid rules of Gotlandic dress in
tire Late Iron Age.

Finland probably l'rad no prodtrction of its
or.r'n. What is important and interesting about

l3 I. JaNssoN, Ar 970/971 och vikingatidelrs kror,ologl. In:
M. h'ersen (ed.), Marnmen. Crav, kunst og samfund i

vikingetid. jyskArk. Selskabs Skr. 26 (Arhus 1991) 267 ii.
NEnI'aaN (note 6) arrd anaiysis of the collections rn
Stockhohn and Visby.

loharr Calhler



Finland is that only certain Scandinavian bead
types reached this territory2s. This suggests a

specific organization of trade with Fir-rland. Only
in tire 11tr' century there was a wider sPectrum'

In the Eastern Baltic glass beads and beads

made of semi-precious stones occured very sel-

dorn before the 10tl' century. The very few finds
of beads suggest that the rallge of types was the

201

saure as in Scandinavia26. In the later part of the
lOtL century beads became increasingly common
and occured in the same variations as in Scandi-
navia. In the Battic and in Finland beads were
widely used up to the 12tr' century. Some types
were produced in OId Russia and sorne Latvian
beads may be local products perhaps from tra-
ding places on the lower Drina rirzer'

Beads and bead production in Scandinavia and the Baitic Regiott

E. Krvrr<osrr, Die Eisenzeit Finnlands (Helsinki 7973);P-

L. LrHros.a.ro-Hn.nNoEn, Luistari II (Helsinki 1982)'

E. Mucunrvrö, Vostoönaja Latvija i sosednie zemli I'
X-XIII vr'. (Riga 1965); A. Taurevrörus, Prekybiniai-

t

kulhrriniai ryåiai V-Vil amZiais. In: M. Micl-relbertas
(ed.), Liefuvous gyventoju prekybiniai rydiai I-XIII a.

(Vilnius 7972) 140ff.; O. KuNcrrNr, Prekybiniai rySiai

IX-Xil amZiais. In: Ebd. 180ff.
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In Skandinar.ien sirrd Werkstätten fiir Glasper-
lerr nur im 8. Jahrhuudert n.Chr. eir-rdeutig be-

legt (Tni.15 A). Fltr aiie anderen Perioden stehen
hauptsächlich Grab- und Siedlunp;sfuude zur
Verfr-igung. Die Formerranal\rse (nach GröBen,
Farben, Herstellungstechnikerr) ergab eine Reihe
ei,terrctänd iger sl<a ndina vischcr T]'pen.
Untersuchtrrrgen uber die Perlenproduktion der
Zeit ab ca. 750 u. Chr. wurden zudern erst mög-
lich, naci-rdem das Perlenmaterial des 8.-11.

lahrhunderts chronologiscl-r gegliedert war
(Tof .158-78). Eine ger.tisse Kontinuität bei der
Perlenproduktior-r ist fr-ir diesen Zeitraurn sehr
wahrscheinlich. Dabei treten jedoch gro8e
Schwankungen in Qualität und Quantität auf.
Die r,r'ichtigste Periode der skandinarrischen Per-
lenl-rerstellung endete urn 800 n. Cirr., und eine
rveitere erstreckte sich uber die zweite Hälfte
des 9. r.rnd den Beginn des 10. Jahrhunderts. Bei
ihnen handelte es sich urn Phasen phantasierrol-
ler und kreatir.er Enturickh-urg. In beiden Fällen
fuhrte der massive Import orientaliscirer Perlen
(Tnf .10 A-B) zu einer Reduzierung der Produkti-
on und zum Verschwinden vielel Perleutvpen,
im besonderen der rrerzierten.

Charakteristisch frir skandinavische Perlen-
herstellung sind gen'ickelte Perlen und Linien-

Cailmer, Beads aud bead production ir-r Scarrdirravia arrd the Baltic Regior-r

Zusammenfassung
Perlen und Perlenproduktion in Skandinavien und irrr Ostseeraum

ca. 600-1100 n.Chr.: Ein allgemeiner Uberblick

oder I(reisaugenverzierung, r,rzie dies ebenso bei
arrderen nordwesteuropäischen Perlenspektren
der Fall ist. Auf Gotlarrd errtrt'ickelterr sich be-
reits im 7. Jal-rrhundert eigenständige Tiaditio-
ner-r bei derAnfertigurlg vorl Perlen, von denen
nurrvenige T)/pen aul3erhalb der lrrsel entdeckt
ururden. Ein I(ennzeichen fiir die gotiändischen
Perlen stellt das Umwickein eines Grundkörpers
mit andersfarbigern Clas dar. Lineare Verzierun-
gen und einfache Millefiorielemente fanden auf
den Perlen groBziigige Verweudung. Diese ei-
genständige gotländische Produktion endete im
10. Jahrhundert.

Die Anfertigung von Perlen lag in Perioden
groGer Nachfrage wahrscheinlich in den Hän-
den hocl-rspezialisierter, zum Teil ortsgebunde-
ner Handrt'erker. Obwoirl fur die Zeit nach ca.

750 n.Chr. kaurn arciräologische Nachweise da-
frir rrorhanden sind, ist zu vermuten, daG Perien
hauptsächlich in Handelsorten und einigen wei-
teren Zentren hergestellt r,r,urden. Dagegen
könnten in Zeiten geringerer Nachfrage die Per-
lenproduzenten zusätzlich .andere i-rar-rdwerkli-
che Tätigkeiten ausgeubt haben und gleicl-Lzeitig
mobiler se\^resen sein.

Johan Calhner
Bereich Ur- und Fruhgeschichte

der Humboldt-Universität
Friedenstra8e 3
D-l0249 Berlin



l. Callmer, Bead Production in Scandinaaia and the Baltic
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A) Bead prodtLction zuaste from Ähus, Southern Sueden c. eo 710-750. B) Beads t'rom Scandinaaia and the Baltic
Region c, ao 710-750. Wound: L-9,1.L-17,L9-23; millefiori L0; rock uystal: L8 (18 may be an import; the rest is

Scandinaaian). B) Scale 1 .1-.

A) Abfrille aon der Perlenherstellung in,Ähus, Siidschweden ca.7L0-750 n.Chr. - B) Perlen aus Skandinaaien und
dem ()stseeraum Lrm 710-750 n.Chr.
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Bends from Scandinaaia and the Baltic Region. A) Second half of the 8tt' century and c. eo 800. B) First quarter of
the 9th century. C) Second quarter and middle of the 9th century. Wound undecorated: A1-12, B1-3, C1-2; wound
decorated: A17-25, B4-7, CL0-1'L; drawn segmented: A26-28.31, 8L0-1-7, C3; drawn cut: 429-30.32, 818-20,
C4-6.9; blown: A16; pierced: 88; millefiori: A13-1-5.33,821-25, C7-8; cornelian:89, CL2-13 (Scandinattian:

AL-11.20-25, 8L-5, C1-2; possibly Scandinaaian: A13-1.5, 824-25; West European: A12.17-19; Oriental:
A16.26-33; 86-23, C3-L3). Scale 1:1.

Perlen aus Skandinaaien und dem Ostseeraum. A) at:eite Htilfte 8.1h. und ca. 800. B) Erstes Viertel 9.1h. C) Zweites
Viertel und Mitte 9.1h.
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Beads from Scandinaaia and the Baltic Region. A) Middle and second half of the 9tt' century. B) C. ao 900 and the
t'irst half of the 10tt' century. Wound: A1-27; 81-24.26-35; drawn segmented: 84042; drawn cut: 84345; millefiori:
825; cornelian and rock crystal:837-39 (Scandinaaian: A1-27, 81-24.26-35; possibly Scandinaoian:825; Oriental:

83645). Scale 1:1.
Perlen aus Skandinaoien und dem Ostseeraum. A) Mitte und zzaeite Hrilfte 9.1h.; B) um 900 n.Chn und erste Hiilt'te L0.1h.
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Beads from Scandinaaia and the Baltic Region, A) Middle of the 10tt' century. B) Last third ot' the 10't' century. C)

ao 1000 and the 11-tt'century. Wound: A1-1L.15, 8L-L6, C1-8.1-0-14; drawn segmented: A12-L4.L6-24,817-20'
C15-17; miUet'iori: CL8; t'ayence: 82L; cornelian: C9 (Scandinaaian: A1-5,15, 81-11,15-1-6; C1-5; Orientnl:

A6-14.16-24, 812-1-4JJ-2L, C9.15-18; Byzantine: C6-8.10-14 ). Scale 1:1-.

Perlen aus Skandinaaien und dem Ostseeraum. H Mitte 10.1h. B) Letztes Drittel 10.1h O Um L000 und 11.Jh.
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